
Harold  Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Freeerick, 1 w. 21701 
7/25/74 

Dear Congressman Mogen, 

hen I wrote you at about 5 a.m. this morning it vae without expectation that iy 
wife and I wouldbe as moved as we were by your presentation today. Or that it would 
prompt another letter, for move than anottemexpression of appreciation. 

You were eruly eloquent, eahanced by the passion it was past timo for ewe:one to 
show with the obvious sincerity you fel*. (I think your fa rily eight want a clip from 
th- 	footage of your face when time was called on you.; This is barely a time for 
men's veins to run ioewater! 

lou are along among ziwuiy in chosing the subject you did. Unfortinately, you were 
handicapped by ituxe,plete ieformation. This Hunt businos- is what I addressed in 
telling you that py recent work centered around an aroad that neemed to be neglected 
in all official investigations. This is anything but critidtan of you or of your staff, 
whose performance, from the avet)able record, is ieeeasureably better than that of 
eaother other on the subject. 

The Lowe should have coeeleted its fue tion before I can oomplete the first draft 
of this book. end it will be very rough, in part because of the eomeletity of the 
materials, in part because of the udverae conditions under which I write it, including 
the hiding of evidence and many iniberruptions„ and partly be eanoe I feel the danger to 
the country too mudh and will have to cool the manuscript considerably. However, I do 
expect to have thie draft done before the Senate gets into it work. 

And if in your opinion what I have is of value end is needed I will ka jeopardize 
y literary rights and give it to you. 

I do have every reaeoa to believe that your committee and the Sematie have eolor 
part of the Hunt story. I have traced it back 15 years. I will not begin to tey to 
eneepsuelte it here but I do believe the part is significante So is that part of the 
recent years not addressed in any public investigatien of which I have knouleage, And 
I have beziwatehing with care. Some that was available your staff missed. Alter writing 
you I choWthe ohxonology your committee released as it appeared in the Post. It eibm 
seed what I regard as one of the most significant bits of evidence addressing what NiX04 
knew ene when and how ho  knew it. Among the other missing plocee, In my belief, ie the 
second laundering of money operation of vhdehdrittman was part. I have the documents 
on this. I suspect it was to hide the source and I suspect the source WEiS yeas u. If 
you still want to undertake to trace this...and it is beyond my capacity - e have one 
tamed the numbers of all but two of the bills. They are mostly bow I'm* Federal Reserve 
in or a, Philaeelphia Federal Reserve next, which its conaisteat with their coning from 
New Jersey e The Belleare only part of the Dorothy Hunt aspect anu its laort-inveetiaiti014 
And I have  rat tooAlma. what seems to be misniag elsehwere, motive with regard to Mentz 
why this great we ompa3ationaten  conoern for him eta not the °thee's? by did he got so eueb 
may and the others so little? There was a reason, melte-  a oombinetion of reasene, have 
ing tar d& with this past that has not been reported and the more recent yeaxe also not 
reverted. in part it may also have been because of what he did in his last offieeee CIA 
years e domestic intelligence. I have traced thie beck to 1965 when, unhaeeile for ee. 
his path am as 	seemed to have crossed in New Yory City. I have established two of his 
coyeese  the aeeoud with two parts, and I heve*ever reason to believe I know the looatioa 
Of the cover CIO office from which this illicit work was done. This is but one of the ways 
he alone had of putting emeseure one On Him= and on the CIA. 

You are, of course, not only buoy but probably emotionally drained by now. "y working 
day begins by 5 a.m. I work seven days a week and I have been doing this for years. I have 
past-60 and my financial situation is poor. I coula not undertake to carry much with me 
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were you to want me to go to your office no4P could I afford many trips. However, I will 
have to be in Washington this coming Tuesday,. the 30th, Should you want to see me then. 
If this letter (loess:not reach you in time to Alone me hero- and 	be leaving about 
7 a.m.y I will be meeting with a young lawyer friend alobut 10:30. Bin phone is 484.4023. 
H1 i  0000  is  Jon Leoor, We are woossog  together on a separate book which may involve a 
contrived defense against potential impeachment charges and a phoneyedoup defense of 
30we of Hixon's closer assistants. The possible use of what I have is conjectural. The 
content has sgperate significance. Por both reasons we are ArillOUB for it to be available, 
especially to the Congress. We will be borrowing the ooney to priat thie second book, 
sbich will be largely faasimiles, so we et n give each Member-  a copy. 

If there comes a point where you can take a day from the office and would like to 
spend it in the quiet of the country, in peaceful surrounding, and could come here, I 
call toIl you what you might want to know and you could relax at the same time. There 
is superhighway from the Beltway to seven mutes from here. We are that close to•the 
Holiday inn and the State pelice.barradka at Frederick. It is about an hour from yam* 
office* oornaps less from your home. Loser lives near your office. If you were to take 
an afternoon I am certain he would be willing to drive you to let you relax mote, 

I have no objection to any advance checking ou me. Use of your constituents is a 
college professor who was intereeted in reading my notee on The Watergate from before 
I decided to do a book. he ie Dr. JexTy HaniOht,345-7666. Bo also has some familiarity 
with my other work. I have been an investigatilre reporter*  when it meant more than 
cultivating leaks" a Senoto investigator; and an intelligence analytt. 

At the risk of sounding paranoid I will be frank with you. I will be reluctant to 
trust anyone on your committee staff became I know Mona of them and because for years 
I have been the sabjeot of inoroper offiteol interest. I have carbons,- not xeroxes*  of 
some of the surveillance of me, in that case by CIA threw a front it has for this 
purpose end acne by a private agency. 	proofs are so complete they include bt71 and 
check in payment for the service. Recently I was the victim of a bag job done with 
aueh pinpoint effecienoy whoever it was koew where to go and what to look for. lug files 
are quite extefteive but what MB steles was ltoited'to a narrow Watergate aspect, Hunt 
and CIA. I believe this reins one of a very few people who were guests wore responsible 
or there was prior tapping, bugoioo or bnth. (Some then unpablished ITT flee also were 
tokens-including the "Dear Ted" and "Dear Nee and Internal papers.) If you can replace 
one of those it is not important but Ied like to be able to quite directly. It was a Otilk 
document the Senate committee dim not use. ti detailed the Haat phone oover he had in iker 
York. Ito interest is because he also WA othcr CiFIncioatine Alone services that are quite 
relevant and I think meaningful in this unpublished area I have one into. 

I hope you can understood that this and other eoperionces„ which have included threats, 
soma taped and one voice-printed  by a police department with which I have worked, persuade 
me to prefer to bn cautious. %wooer,- there is nothioo I have to which you are not personal 
welcome oven if it means the jeopardy of what may at come point have literary value. I do 
place the country's interest above ry  own. 

Perhaps you can now better understand why I also aeked for a press set of your comm. 
nitteela volumes. If it is no groat trouble, I would also appreciate a erox of the last 
couple of pages Ar. St. *atm GI 	provided,. thous of the Aaron 22 tape. I'd like to se 
over the exact words with care. 

Perhaps I should also explain that the gap in your staff ohr000logy beers or the 
possible: oontouts of the missing 18 minutes of the 6/20/25 72 tape. I have a document • 
Haldeoan then had. Your staff appears not to Uve had this..fir discussion of this document 
would have to disappear. Its coataats mako that apparent. 

In any event, I repeat our thanks end resoect for what you have done. 

3incoreky, 


